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On Saturday the 4th of August we will 
be holding a Kids Disco at the Glen-
denning Neighbourhood Centre, Gold-
ing Drive, Glendenning. The Disco 
will be held in two sessions to accom-
modate more players and reduce safety 
risks with smaller players mixing with 
the older players. The first session is 
for our U6 to U8 players commencing 
from 5pm to 6.30pm. The second ses-
sion for U9 to U15 players commenc-
ing from 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Each 
player will receive a glow stick, sau-
sage sandwich,lollie bag and drink. 
Due to the limited number of people 

We are currently working towards 
having a great variety of prizes up 
for grab on our Trivia Night. If 
any member out there is associated 
with or knows of any company 
that could help us out with prizes 
for our Trivia Night please contact 
me at doonynews@hotmail.com 

allowed in the 
hall we ask that 
parents drop 
their children at the disco and collect 
them at the allocated finishing time. 
There will be adequate supervision 
provided by Committee Members. So 
if you would like to attend this event 
see your Team Manager for the form 
and once completed hand your permis-
sion note and $2 coin to the canteen. 
There will be some great prizes to win 
and it should be a great night for all!! 
Remember there is a limited number of 
places available so get in quick!!! 

Trivia Night Prizes 

REMINDER TO TABLE 
LEADERS 

If you have booked a table 
for the trivia night a deposit 
is now due to confirm your 
booking. A 50% deposit per 

head ($5) is required ur-
gently as there is a waiting 

list for tables.  
Contact Fran Lovric on 

0400 270518 to organise 
your payment. 

LOST JEWELLERY 
About 4 weeks ago some jewel-
lery was found on the path near 
the tennis courts. If anyone has 
lost some jewellery around this 

time they can contact: 

 Eric Sondaar on 0414 860680 

9. V8 Driver former Hawk! 

doonynews@hotmail.com 
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Match Reports 

Round 3 - 21/4/07    U12/1  Doonside 2 v Glenwood 0 

The boys played Glenwood today. Parents watched as our forwards, Cameron, Jordan W and Jack-
son were determined to score. With some great passes from Pedrag, Jaiden, Daniel M  and Corey, 
Jackson and Cameron finally scored with headhigh kicks. Amazing defending from Thomas, Timo-
thy, James and Jordan K. stopping many attempts by Glenwood for a Goal . But as always Joshua�s 
reflexes as Goalie were focused and saved many attempts. Daniel C was absent. Most valuable 
player was Tim. Fantastic teamwork boys. 

 

Round 4 - 28/4/07    U12/1  Doonside 1 v Lourdes 1 

Missed the first half due to watching my other boys game. When I arrived the score was 0-0. 
The boys were eager to score. Second half was full of great passes from Jordan N, Jordan W, 
Tim, Daniel C, Daniel M and Pedrag. Defenders Jordan K, James, Thomas , Corey and 
Jaiden had to work hard to keep the opposition from scoring. Josh again showed us his re-
flexes were in tune by saving many attempt. With 10 minutes left Cameron received a great 
pass and scored  our 1st goal, with one of his famous high kicks. Lourdes weren't happy and 
with one minute left they scored matching us. Jackson away. MVP Jordan K. An exciting 
game to watch. 

 
Round 5 - 05/05/07    U12/1  Doonside 3 V Rooty Hill 0  

The boys started strong keeping the ball up their goal end most of the game. First half Jordan W, 
and Jackson scored a goal each. with Pedrag and Jordan N eager to match them. Daniel C, 
Jaiden and Daniel M keeping the pressure on, with Jordan K., James, Tim and Tom backing 
them up. Not much got through to the goalie but when it did Josh made it look easy once again. 
Cameron scored the 3rd goal in the 2nd half. MVP Cameron and Daniel M. Corey was away. 
Well done boys! 

 

Round 6 - 12/05/07    U12/1  Doonside 4 v Prospect 0 
In the first half the boy's started off pretty well with Jackson scoring the first goal in the 20th min-
ute Cameron had a good attempt scoring but was unlucky. Daniel M had run the second goal 
with great team work by Jaiden. There was well ball skills By Jordan N, great teamwork by Cam-
eron  and Jackson,  Joshua Morris with a great save in the second half of the game and good 
defence by Jordan K, Thomas and Tim. Good attempt by Pedrag at goal. Third Goal scored by 
Cameron from a corner. Daniel M and Jaiden teamed up to finish the game with a goal. Excellent 
team work MVP James.  

 

Round 7 - 19/05/07    U12/1  Doonside 1 v QHill Tigers 0 
A windy day hampered play for both sides. First half saw some solid defence and some good 
challenges by the forwards with a great attempt at scoring just before half time. During the second 
half the team lifted with more action in the oppositions half. Some gutsy tackling and good passing 
led to several opportunities to score but with no success. Finally a great goal scored from a corner 
kick put us in the lead where we stayed for the rest of the match. The boys are to be commended 
for their enthusiasm, commitment and hard work which is a credit to the direction and encourage-
ment of the coach. MVP Daniel C. 

 

Round 8 - 26/5/07    U12/1  Doonside 6 v Quakers Hill 0 
Well we are off to a good start. Boy's are talking and passing well. Defence fantastic as usual by 
Tim, Corey, Tom, Pedrag, Jackson, Jordan K and Jordan N. It didn't take long for the first goal to 
be scored. An excellent cross by Cameron and an awesome header by Jaiden. Second goal 
came from a great pass from Daniel C to Cam and he put it away. As the game progressed we all 
have to agree that the boys always give us a great game to watch. Second half goal scored by 
Daniel M from a penalty kick. Great passes by James and Jordan throughout the game. Another 
goal scored by Jordan M after a great pass from Daniel M. More goals followed. unfortunately for 
Josh, he didn't get to show us his goal saving skills Quakers Hill couldn't get it past his team 
mates. It just goes to show you are a Great team with a great coach, Neal Morris. you deserve to 
be where you are. Well done Boys MVP  Pedrag.  
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      U8 Dolphins 
It�s good to see all the team enjoying themselves on the field.  The girls are building confidence with every game. 
Well done girls. Special mention to Jade Copland who scored the Dolphins first goal of the season in round 8 against 
Plumpton. What a goal! Our Coach Jeff Harris is doing a great job with the girls, many of them whom have never 
played before. I would also like to thank the parents for their support with the team. On a final note keep up the good 
work girls, Go the Dolphins! 

Danny Srsa                                                                                                                                                                    
Manager 

Match Reports 

Round 9 - 02/06/07    U12/1     Doonside 2 v Schofield 0 

Doonside Hawks U/12,1s kept their impressive season ticking over on the weekend with a 2-0 
win over Schofields. Probably not one of our best efforts but still managed to dominate our op-
ponents. The first half was pretty tight with both teams showing some good skill. But our de-
fence held strong thanks to Tim, Jordan K, Pedge and Tom. Just before halftime, after clever 
lead up work, Cameron showed deft skills to chip past their keeper and give the Hawks a 1-0 
lead at the break. After receiving some sound advise at halftime, the boys seemed a lot more 
interested and started to show a bit more cohesion in the midfield with Jordan 
W,Jackson,Jordan N,Corey and James all contributing stoutly. With sold teamwork the boys up 
front started to shine lead by Cameron, Daniel C and Jaiden. It all came together when Jordan 
W executed his finish superbly to score the second goal and give us a winnable lead. This 
would not of been possible if not for the perfect display at the back by our keeper and Man of 
the Match Josh who made some spectacular and precise saves, especially the Free kick. Keep 
up the good work boys, with this enthusiasm, dedication and hard work this season will be very rewarding. Many 
thanks to Neil and Laila for constantly doing a great job. Good luck boys and keep striving to improve. 

 

Round 6 - 12/5/07    U/7 Whales    Doonside v Marayong 

Well done boys it was good to see you all having fun and trying your best. This week our goal keepers were Ethan 
Behlevanas and Mitchell Hughes - good job guys. Jahi Pritchard received this weeks Encouragement award and 
Zain Hassan received player of the match this round, a great effort by both boys. You can tell the boys have been 
practising there goal kicking as goals were scored by Benjamin Dalkeith, Jayden Davies, Connor McColl and Jahi 
Pritchard. There was also some great tackling by Aron Cruz-Dimaano. Great team work!  

Round 7 - 19/5/07    U/7 Whales   Doonside v QHILL Tigers 

Fantastic effort Guys! All the boys are having a great time and playing really well together. Benjamin Dalkeith and 
Zain Hassan showed great concentration while defending our goal area this week. Zain received this weeks Encour-
agement award and Aron Cruz-Dimaano, who put in a great effort in all areas this week, received player of the 
match. Good Team Work! 

Round 8 - 26/5/07    U/7 Whales    Doonside v Marayong 

Great Team work was showed by all the boys this week. They are certainly making all there families very proud. 
Our goal keepers this week were Jahi Pritchard  and Aron Cruz-Dimaano - great effort by both boys. This weeks 
Encouragement award went to Mitchell Hughes and  Benjamin Dalkeith received player of the match this round, 
fantastic effort. The boys skills are improving every week, it is great to watch them play. 

Round 9 - 2/6/07    U/7 Whales    Doonside v Premier 

It was great to see all the boys having fun this week. Our goal keepers, who did a great job defending the goal, were 
Connor McColl, who won our Encouragement Award this week, and Jayden Davies. This week Ethan Behlevanas, 
who try's his best each week, received player of the match for this round, Keep up the great tackling and passing. 
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Match Reports 
Round 6 - 13/5/07       AA6        Doonside 4 v  Blacktown Workers 2 

 Finally a game to write about even though our first three games were good our passing was terrible( as anyone 
standing outside the change rooms at half time could tell you) .Blacktown turned up to play, but we just played bet-
ter. Nathan Martyn scored three great goals and Scott Sunderland one. Some great work done by Chris Carter (the 
enforcer), Joe Valsamis and Michael Pearson. I should also mention that this team is made up of a couple of 15-16 
year olds, 17-30 something and two at 40+. 

Great work guys, keep it up. 

  

 Round 7 - 20/5/07    AA6        Doonside 1 v  Lourdes  0 

 This game was going to be a big test for us as Lourdes was undefeated coming into this game. A great goal from 
Scott Sunderland in the first half was the only one that went in, even though there were plenty of shots from both 
sides. All the boys stepped up this week both young and old. Shane (Jacko) Jackson, Eric Sondaar, Chris (the en-
forcer) Carter, Michael Pearson had good games. Daniel Ruming had a great game in goals saving our backside more 
than once as he has done all season so far. 

All these boring passing drills are starting to pay off. 

Keep up the good work guys. 

 
Round 6 - 12/5/07   U8 Magpies    Doonside v Quakers Hill Tigers 

 The boys had some bad memories of the previous time we played the Quakers Hill Tigers. They were very deter-
mined this time to ensure they out up a strong performance against a good team. They must have all had their Weet 
Bix for breakfast because everyone played outstandingly well. Our defence was rock solid, our midfield dynamic and 
the attack was extremely potent. Goals were scored by Daniel McDougall and Zac Evans to ensure we came out with 
a positive result. They were well supported by Ryan Miller and Lauren Medina who supplied some good balls to the 
forwards and assisted in defence. 

 Player of the Week: Lauren Medina 

 

Round 7 � 19/5/07   U8 Magpies      Doonside v Glenwood 

This was the one that got away! A game of missed opportunities is the best way to describe this game. The team 
played well moving the ball around the park and presenting the forwards with many opportunities to convert. Unfor-
tunately it just was not our week. Particularly unlucky was Danyon Hossack who had many good attempts which 
were either well saved or just missed the target. Bayley Long and Jordan Coupe both had strong games in the mid-
field. But one player stood out this week that played with great determination and tackled anything that moved � 
Abraham Elias. If we continue to train hard and work on our skills we will see the majority of results go our way 
boys � great effort! 

Player of the Week: Abraham Elias 
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Match Reports 

 Round 7 20/5/07   U10 Girls   Doonside 0 v Quakers Hill Tigers 4 

Quakers Hill moving the ball around nicely, Doonside keeping them in control. Ashlee saved a goal attempt by kick-
ing the ball out from fullback. Isabella crossed in front to kick goal attempt out, saved by Rhiannon. Jessica head-
band ran the ball from half way only to have it blocked, excellent attempt Jess. Tayla and Abileigh kicked it to half 
way � across field then almost to their goal, fantastic job girls. Tayla ran hard and talked it up to the girls to keep the 
backs motivated, excellent job Tayla. The ball was taken up by Bonnie then Melanie unfortunately stopped at half 
way, great run girls. A big kick by Bonnie up to half way then taken by Shannon then kicked out, unlucky girls. A 
fantastic game was had by all, keep up the good work girls. Women of the match was Ashlee. 

  

Round 8 -  27/5/07   U10 Girls    Doonside 0  v Rooty Hill RSL 4 

Rooty Hill took their first shot at goal and kept up the pressure but our girls defended with so much spirit. Melanie 
was given the job of goal kicks and had some great big kicks out, fantastic job Mel. Jess headband had a great break 
away to make it about ¾ of the field getting it past 3 of their players before being stopped, unlucky Jess. Tayla play-
ing her heart out saved a huge shot at goal. The 3 backs and mids had a huge job defending and all did it so well. 
Tayla never stopped running and encouraging her team, fantastic job Tayla. Ashlee playing in goals saved many 
shots, saving some very hard and speedy attacks, excellent. Tahlia tried every trick to make some ground but luck not 
on her side. At half time all the girls were showing great spirit having input into how to turn the game around. 

Georgia playing goalkeeper second half showed no fear, diving on everything even when her opponents feet were 
involved. After a penalty shot at goal Georgia stopped the shot even after the shooter had a second attempt. After the 
girls cleared the goals and got the ball to half way Tahlia took the fight to Rooty Hill, with everyone�s hearts in our 
throats, she took the ball right to Rooty Hill�s goal keeper, unlucky Tahlia. Shannon playing forward involved herself 
as many ways as she could to get the ball. Jess headband also tried every trick, she never stopped even when you 
thought she had no more, she picked up a notch and found more, great going Jess.  Through this report a lot of girls 
have been mentioned but everyone on the team played there little hearts out never giving up, they played right to the 
end. Fantastic game girls. Women of the match was Tahlia. 

  

Round 9 -  03/06/07   U10 Girls     Doonside 0 vs Glenwood (RED) 1 

Once again our fullbacks had a great game, right from the start Glenwood were attacking and all the girls defended 
brilliantly. Jess headband had a good run down the side line. Good save by Emily H up the back. Some good passing 
by our girls and a fantastic save by Isabella in front of the goals. Rhiannon had a difficult time in goals as she was 
under constant attack, excellent job Rhiannon. 

Rhiannon was on fire second half she had several runs up the field attacking their girls for the ball and never giving 
up, fantastic effort Rhiannon. Georgia had several attempts at goal and never gave up, no fear George. Shannon had a 
great game taking the ball up the field several times in both halves, unlucky Shannon. Some great passing of the ball 
by Emily H and Bonnie working together to clear the ball. Ashlee, Isabella and Tayla were under constant attack 
from Glenwood and held up well, fabulous job girls. A great game was had by all we had an excellent loss of 1- 0. 
Women of the match was Rhiannon. 
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Match Reports 
Round 6 - 12/5/07    U14/2     Doonside 2 v Quakers Hill 3 

A close game today, both sides evenly matched. Alot of talking and passing, and the team battled to the final whistle. 
A couple of questionable off-sides frustrated the attack, but they soldiered on only narrowly missing the equalizer. 
Some terrific saves from Luke and defending well as always was Captain, Nathan Priem. He really does give it his 
all, well done. Goals today scored by Nur & Alvin, well done to the both of you. 

Round 7 - 19/5/07    U14/2     Oakville 5  v Doonside 3 

Not the best effort by the team, scrappy in places. All things tied at the break and it appeared we had a little lapse of 
concentration in the second half which saw them forge a lead that Doonside just could not get back. There of course 
were also glimpses of magic, resulting in goals from Jono, Brendan and a brilliant header past the keeper by Aman.   

 

Round 8 - 26/5/07    U14/2     Doonside 2 v Eastern Creek 1 

 This game was an entertaining one, it went right down to the wire..  A huge team effort on this one, showing that 
fighting determination. Goals scored by Nelson & Brendon. 

  

Round 9 - 02/06/07    U14/2      Parklea Blue 1 v Doonside 1 

A hard fought draw today, with a couple of players down. A huge thank you goes to Brendan & James for covering 
the goalie duty in the absence of our champ goalie Luke. Well done to you both for not only stepping up to the plate, 
but also for the magnificent job you both did. A mention must once again go to the defence, Priemy, Garreth, Shaq, 
Monti, week in and week out you all work hard.. Well done to you all, it certainly doesn�t go unnoticed. Goal today 
was scored by Julian. 

ROUND 7 - 19/5/07    U11/3   DOONSIDE 1 V QHILL TIGERS 2 

Well what a game we were playing one of the top teams in the comp and we matched them up front and back. We 
had a couple of shots that unfortunately missed the nets. David scored a great goal and we went to half time 1 all. 
Second half was very even and in the last minute of the game Tigers broke away to score the winning goal.  

 

ROUND 8 - 26/5/07    U11/3    DOONSIDE 0 V OAKVILLE 1 

If I had any hair left I would have pulled it out in this game. The most frustrating game of the season. Every single 
player played well we just couldn�t get the ball into the net. Oakville�s goalkeeper was outstanding and made our job 
very difficult. We totally dominated play and took numerous shots at goals. Although it didn�t show it on the score-
board we won that game in every way except in points. Keep your chins up next week is another game. 

 

ROUND 9 - 02/06/07    U11/3    DOONSIDE 3 V PARKLEA 0 

After last week�s result I decided to try a few changes with positions. The fullbacks including Liam and James 
moved to the forwards and what do you know�. Liam scores two outstanding goals including one that hit the post 
and James cleaned one up after the goal keeper missed a shot from Liam to score the third goal. The boys were ec-
static as we have been so very close to winning in most of games. It was great to see the boys come off the field with 
smiles from ear to ear. (especially Liam). Looking forward to the next few weeks as the boys will now have some 
new found confidence. 
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Match Reports 

Round 1 - 31/3/07   U13/2      Doonside 2 Vs Prospect 3  
Welcome back to our returning players and welcome to the 5 new players who have joined us this year.  

Not quite the result we were looking for first up but despite the scoreboard we totally out played the opposition. Al-
though scoring 3 goals, we also had enough opportunities to score another 3 or 4 more. A couple of contentious calls 
and some lapses in defence cost us at the other end. However a lot of positives to be taken from the game with the 5 
new players we have this year showing good signs of settling into the team. Dylan Thornton in particular had a great 
first up game with the team. Keep going boys and work hard at training and it will be another great season.  
 

Round 2 - 14/4/07   U13/2     Doonside 2 Vs Kings Langley 2  
A very competitive game where we had some great opportunities to both win and lose the game. The opposition 
placed a lot of players behind the ball in midfield and defence making it hard to get to their goal and they managed to 
take the lead with a couple of break away runs from their speedy striker. But our team showed some great courage in 
equalising with 5 minutes to go and then peppered their goal with Andrew hitting the post and Anthony and Shayne 
 making their Goal keeper make some great saves. At the other end, our keeper Nathan made a great save to keep us 
in the game.  
 
Round 3 - 21/4/07   U13/2    Doonside 1 v Plumpton Oakhurst 0    
Today we played one of the top teams in the competition and although they piled on the pressure at our goal in the 
first half, our defence stood firm despite Luke being on the injured list. Some great defensive displays from Derrin, 
Ryan and Michael allowed us to be level at half time. The second half was much more even with us scoring early in 
the second half and nearly doubling the lead on a number of occasions. This game proves that we have the potential 
to beat everyone in this competition when we play for each other.  
 
Round 4 - 28/4/07   U13/2     Doonside 3 v Quakers Hill 4  
A game where we should have scored 4 or 5 more goals and won comfortably but just could not finish because we 
didn't quite play as a team. Some lack of concentration allowed them to score some easy goals to give them this win. 
We know we can play much better than this although there were some good performances from the new players with 
Jacob's persistence leading him to score his first ever goal. Hannad also chased extremely well in the centre of mid-
field winning some good challenges.  
 

Round 5 - 5/5/07   U13/2     Doonside 1 v Glenwood 3  
A replay of the 12 div 3 grand final from last year this was a great game. In the first half we scored by far the best 
goal of the season with a great ball played from the backs , through midfield to Baris on the right wing who played a 
great cross to our left winger Andrew who smashed the shot low and hard into the bottom left hand corner. We domi-
nated possession in the entire first half passing extremely well and only for some great saves by their keeper, who 
was by far their best player, was the score still 1-0 just before half time. A couple of defensive lapses allowed them 
back into the game and a few injuries to our players in the second half meant we could not quite get the goal we were 
looking for to finish the game with a win. This game was a great example of the potential you boys have when you 
play as a team and that there is no team in this competition we can't beat if we put our minds to it. Well done boys. 

 

Round 6 - 12/5/07   U13/2              Doonside 0  v Prospect 1  
An unlucky result today with one error from a corner costing us the points in this game. We created a lot more op-
portunities than the opposition but just lacked the right team work in the final goal third to get the goals. We showed 
our passing game in glimpses and when we did the opposition had trouble catching us, having to deliberately hand-
ball a couple of times to stop Baris' runs down the right hand side. Dylan and Jacob both just missed tough opportu-
nites to score after great runs. Keep working on the teamwork boys and the results will come.  
 
Round 7 - 19/5/07   U13/2             Doonside 3 v Kings Langley 3  
A good first half performance had us leading 3-1 at the break with good goals from Nick, Shayne and Anthony and 
being much the better side. Unfortunately we didn't play as well in the second half allowing them to score two goals 
in the second half. Their third goal sparked us back into action with Nick in particular leading the line extremely well 
with Shayne. A couple of shots when a pass was a better option was the difference between the win and the draw in 
this game but the signs are there that when we concentrate and play our game, we will get the points. Keep up the 
hard work boys. 
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Match Reports 

Welcome all to Doonside Hawks. For many of you this is your first year playing competitive soccer or at 
Doonside so hopefully you will enjoy your season and have fun. For the two that have played at the Hawks 
previously, welcome back. Fun is the number one priority for the season and I am sure we will learn some new 
things and make some new friends along the way.                                                                                                
James Miller, U14 Girls Coach. 
 

Round 1 - 1/4/07       U14 Girls    Quakers Hill 7 v Doonside  3  
We started the season against a side who have been together for a couple of seasons and after being down 3 goals 
early, we fought back to be 3 -1 at half time. We started the second half a bit tentatively once again losing 3 early 
goals before working hard and "winning" the last 15 minutes of the game 2-1. The game showed that despite many 
of our players not having played before we can be competitive against teams that have been together for a year or 
two. The game highlights were some great passing between the team which had the opposition chasing "shadows" 
and two great goals from Joanna and one from Michelle Soriano. The lowlight was an injury to Melissa who was 
forced to go to hospital for X-rays. Great to see you are alright Mel. Keep up the good work team.  
 

Round 2 - 15/4/07           U14 Girls    Doonside 0 v Kings Langley 0  
Today's game was a really hot day and with no reserves to help us out, we really felt the heat particularly in the sec-
ond half. We started well and passed the ball around which made it difficult for the opposition. Throughout the entire 
game our defence worked well with Michelle Aquilina and Erin starting to form a solid combination which meant 
our goalkeepers hardly had to touch the ball. In the second half we had a few chances to score but were thwarted by 
the Kings Langley team playing almost all their players in the middle of the field in their own half. Great game today 
by Kayla who played a roving game all over the field and Madison who is starting to develop a good combination 
with Kayla on the left side. A good effort where we didn't quite get the win we deserved. Keep up with the hard work 
at training and our first win will not be far away.  
 

Round 3 - 22/4/07     U14 Girls           Glenwood 15 v Doonside 0  
As can be seen by the scoreline we came up against a much better opposition today with this side being runner's up 
in last years U/14 Girls competition. Despite the score line, we kept them scoreless for almost the first 15 minutes. 
Although we got a little frustrated at no free kicks during the entire game (although there should have been some), 
we need to focus on what we can control, play our game and chase the ball. Despite the score line there were some 
positives to come out of the game particularly how Paige and Melissa chased the ball and did not take a backward 
step. Paige's runs from the wing were also good to see. Andi was very good in goal in the first half making some 
great saves and being very determined in defence in the second half. Heads up Girls, we are improving each week 
and will be better against them next time. 

 

Round 5 - 06/05/07    U14 Girls            Doonside 1 v Prospect 5  
After a slow start where the opposition got 4 first half goals we really started to play well. We chased the opposition 
when they had the ball, passed well when we had the ball and showed a big improvement on our last game. Michelle 
Soriano added to her goal tally with a good goal that meant that the second half score was 1-1. Great games in mid-
field by Caitlin and Shanelle particularly in the second half kept Prospect from having too much space to pass the 
Ball. Shanelle also made some great forward runs and was well supported by Charlene in the forwards. Well done 
girls this result was against a side who played together last year.  
 

Round 6 - 13/5/07    U14 Girls           Doonside 0 v Quakers Hill 3  
WHAT A PERFORMANCE. This Quakers side is a mixture of girls who played rep last year and won the U/12 
competition last year. Although they beat us we competed with them in every aspect of the game and we were 
unlucky that they scored the goals they did. Great games were had by all players but particularly Andi in Goal, Paige 
who chased everything tirelessly on the wing and Joanna who held both midfield and defence very tightly when 
asked play in these positions. We were a little unlucky not to have scored a gaol or two as well. This type of perform-
ance is what happens when you train as hard as you girls are. Well done we are so close to our first win.  
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V8 Supercar driver former Hawk! 

Surfing the net the other day I came across an article about a local Doonside boy, Mark Winterbottom 
who has become a very successful V8 Supercar Driver. It turns out (as the extract of the article 
shows below) that he grew up playing soccer for our club. 

�Orrcon�s Mark Winterbottom grew up within a �stone�s throw� of the Eastern Creek Raceway in the 
Sydney suburb of Doonside. He started his motorsport career in the early 90�s in karting and spent 
many weekends at the nearby Karting Raceway before making his debut in a V8 Supercar on the 
Eastern Creek circuit in 2003 while contesting the V8 Development Series. As a second generation 
racer motorsport is in Winterbottom�s blood. However, his career could have taken a very different 
path and he could very well have been lining up for the Socceroos instead of the Orrcon-backed Ford 
Performance Racing team if things had fallen differently. As a schoolboy Winterbottom�s other love 
was always soccer. He is an avid soccer fan and played his soccer for his local club, the Doonside 
Hawks and also represented New South Wales in a junior representative team�.  

http://www.bammedia.com.au/news_article.asp?news_id=6175 

Mark played for our club from a 5/6 year old in 1986 until 1992 when he was chosen                       
for a representative team. Goes to show that whatever your dream is, it�s achievable.                           
I wonder how many more budding superstars we have out there! 

Round 7 - 20/5/07    U14 Girls         Doonside 6 v Kings Langley 0  

WHAT AN AWESOME PERFORMANCE 

OUR FIRST EVER WIN and this performance was every bit as good as the week before with brilliant passing from 
the backs right through to the forwards. Big congratulations to Melissa, Erin, Paige and Shanelle who scored their 
first ever goals in competition with Shanelle scoring 2. All the goals were set up from great work from our sensa-
tional midfield. Great game also from Agnes and our new recruit Katie Giblin who played a very safe game in de-
fence. Every player played their part in this fantastic win and even more important, it was a fantastic performance. 
This is the start of the results for all the hard work you have put in. I am so proud of all you ladies. WELL DONE. 

Match Reports 
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Match Reports 

Round 7 - 19/5/07   U9/3   Doonside 0 v Minchinbury 4  

While it wasn�t our best performance of the season. Minchinbury taught us how important a never 
say die attitude and playing as a team really is. We didn�t play that badly but Minchinbury made us 
pay every time we were out of position or not marking up. In attack we needed to talk more and 
support each other. Congratulations to our player of the match Nicolas Rios who took the ball up 
the field well. Good luck next week against Quakers Hill. 

 

Round 8 - 26/5/07   U9/3   Doonside 0 v Quakers Hill 0 

Although we didn�t get the win there was lots of improvement. Our defence and goalies get special 
mention for a great game. We had a slow start playing like we did the week before. Once we started 
playing in our positions, supporting each other and passing the ball we were unlucky not to score. 
Congratulations to Jayden our player of the match who worked hard in defence and put a couple of 
great kicks through. Big effort guys and good luck next week against the Tigers. 

 

Round 9 - 02/06/07   U9/3  Doonside 1 V Quakers Hill Tigers 1 

This was a great game to watch. We were unlucky not to come away with the win after leading for 
most of the game. We worked really hard everyone gave everything they had. Austin made the save 
of the season in goals. We were really unlucky not to have scored more goals. Congratulations to 
Lachlan K our player of the week who did everything that was asked of him. Bring on Lourdes next 
week. 

 

 

Round 7 � 19/05/07     U6 Kangaroos     Doonside v Parklea 
Man of the match went to Nathan Haber. Nathan scored 2 fantastic goals.  All the boys played well.  Thanks to all 
the parents for getting the kids to the games and training.  
 
Round 8 � 26/5/07     U6 Kangaroos     Doonside v St Patricks 
Man of the match went to Chad Bonadio for this great goal keeping and dribbling down the field. Jake Taylor also 
great goal keeping.  Joshua Heydon did some fantastic defending. 

Bradley Britchie - U10/1 

Round 4 Player of the Match 

Matthew Brock - U10/1 

Round 5 Player of the Match 

Kyle Maher - U8 Koala�s 

Round 7 Player of the Match 

Brett Withers - U8 Koala�s 

Round 8 Player of the Match 

www.doonsidehawks.com.au 
For all the latest news for the Doonside Hawks Soccer Club, visit our web 


